CURRENT LISTING OF ITP COMMITTEES:

EXECUTIVE
DEPARTMENT, FACULTY MEMBER
CHAIR – Director  Brian Cummings
Co-Chair - Grad Coord  John Wagner
CAES  Steve Stice
Ecology
FORESTRY  Robert Bringolf
Pharmacy  Jim Bruckner, Cathy White
Public Health  J S Wang
VETMED  Nik Filipov
USDA  Ron Riley

CURRICULUM
DEPARTMENT, FACULTY MEMBER
CHAIR  Marsha Black
Co-Chair  John Wagner
PHARMACY  Jim Bruckner
FORESTRY  Robert Bringolf
CAES
Vet Med  Xiaoqin Ye

ADMISSIONS
DEPARTMENT, FACULTY MEMBER
CHAIR  John Wagner
PUBLIC HEALTH  JS Wang
PHARMACY  Jason Zastre
FORESTRY
CAES
Vet Med  John Wagner
Infectious Diseases  Ralph Tripp
At-Large  Marsha Black

STUDENT LIAISON
POSITION, DEPARTMENT, NAME
President  Forestry, Adrian Parr
VP  VETMED, Collin Preston
Treasurer  CAES, ADS, Forrest Goodfellow
Secretary  Pharmacy, Hunter Connell